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Museum Displays

Yale School of Divinity Professor Speaks

Chinese Works

At An Open Meeting In

Chinese art will be the next
exhibit in the Josephine Long
fl'ishart Museum, located on the

floor of Galpin. The display
open on Monday, March 7,
continue to Monday, March
owned by the
28. The collection,
College of Wooster, is considered
by many authorities to be one of
Next
the finest in the Midwest.
Monday evening, from 7:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m., there will be a reception to which students and
faculty are cordially invited.
The exhibit will include early
to modern Chinese works of art.
In one group will be porcelains,
such as vases, plates, and cups,
which
and several stone statues,
are rare pieces. The second group
consists of bronze statues of Chinese gods and goddesses, created
mainly in the Golden Age of
Chinese art. Ritual vessels from
the Shang and Chou periods and
of a Chinese altar,
a typical set-u-
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Dr. Henry Ollendorff of
Cleveland Neighborhood
Association will be
in Mr. Paul Barrett's office
Tuesday,
p.m.,
from
March 7, to interview men
and women applicants for
positions in several camps
operated by Cleveland organizations.
Set-deme-
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consisting of
pear in the

rare pieces, will apthird group. On the

will be a sequence of scenic
scrolls, one of the best examples
of Charles Pope', a Senior from
pletes the exhibition.
walls

presentation of Chinese
art, which is under the direction
of Charles Pope, a Senior from
This

Rochester, New York, can be viewfrom 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon
and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on

ed

days and from 8:30 a.m. to
noon on Saturdavs.

week
12

First Alumni Tea
Held For Seniors
four Senior Alumni
held in the Alumni Office on Thursday, March 3. Each
Senior who was present received
a free copy of The Wooster Alumni Bulletin,
which is published
every month except August, and
a catalogue listing the names and
addresses of many of the former
students of the College of WoostThe first of

Teas was

er.
Mrs. Howard D. King gave a
lecture on the activities of the
Alumni Secretaries and explained
the privileges of being an alum-

The Seniors were also shown
the files in which the biographical
records of former students are
kept. Refreshments
of ice cream
and cake were an added attract-
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Three other teas will be given
on Tuesday,
March 8; Wednesday, March 16; and Thursday,
April 14. Each Senior will receive an invitation to one of the
four teas. All are urged to reply
Jo
that the Alumni Office can
know definitely
how many are
coming. In case a student cannot
aPpear at the tea to which he is
invited, he can make arrangements
to come to one of the later teas.
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On Sunday, March 6, at 6:45 p.m., in Scott Auditorium,
John Oliver Nelson, Professor of Christian Vocation at the
Yale School of Divinity, will speak at an open meeting of the
United Christian Fellowship on the subject, "Christian, Do
Something Important", thus opening the Career Month activities at Wooster. Afterwards, he will lead a discussion period
in Andrews regarding the Iona community in Japan.
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Wooster's Fleet
Gets Under Way;
Organizes Crew
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Photo by Art Murray

The Committee for Career
Month gathers to discuss
plans. Seated left to right are
Sue Comstock; Mr. Paul Barrett; Margaret Pardee, chair-

Concert Features
Winter, McFarren
Sunday evening, March
Chamber

Orchestra,

6, the

directed

by

Richard T. Gore, will present its
second concert of the season. It
will be open to the public free of
charge.
The concert will feature the
first public appearance of Daniel
Winter, pianist, who joined the
faculty last Fall as a teacher of
piano and theory. Mr. Winter will
be heard as solist in one of Mozart's concertos, the one in
The new Serenade for clarinet, piano, and strings by Tom
McFarren, senior student from
Dalton, will be conducted by Mr.
McFerren, with William Shaffer
and Gwynneth Peters as soloists.
Gordon
Wright will conduct
Haydn's Toy Symphony, in which
the toy instruments will be played
by John Ades, John R. Carruth,
Stanley Guise, Irene Kunzelman,
and other faculty members.
Also included in the program
will be the first Wooster performances of a suite by Georg Muffat
and a symphony by Carl Stamitz.
E-fla-

K-27-
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Heads Color Day
Virgil Musser was a virtual
"dark" horse candidate as the Student Senate in their meeting February 21, nominated him Chairman of the 51st Annual Color
Day. He was a dark horse candidate in the sense that the Senate
passed almost all of its motions
in the dark because of the power
cut-of-

f.

A

Junior Political Science'

ma-

irg
is President of the Young Democrats, a Junior Counselor at Douglass Hall, and a member of THE
Corporation. He is also a member
of Sixth Section.

jor from Doylestown, Ohio,

nus.

ion.
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Hays Is Speaker
The Young Democrats are featuring Wayne L. Hays, Congressman for the Ohio 18th District, in
speech on
a morning chapel
March 4. This day is the date
picked by the Wayne County
Democrats for the 100th Anniversary Jackson Day Banquet. At
this banquet, Mr. Hays will speak
once again. All Democrats from
the College of Wooster are cordially invited. v fish and chicken
dinner will be served. For more
information, please contact Virg
Musser.

Another club recently made its

appearance on the Wooster scene,

man; Martha Crooks; Nancy
Peters; Helen Davis. Standing are Eleanor Reeder, By
Morris, Don Byerly, Bob
Mathewson, and Millicent

Senate Sponsors
'The Cruel Sea'
Looking for something to do
Here are some
this week-endevents you might like to
all-camp-

?

us

Filmed in Great Britain, The
s
Cruel Sea, an adaption of
novel by the same name,
stars Jack Hawkins, Donald Sin-deDanholm Elliot and Virginia
McKenna. Centered around the
convoys of World War II, The
Cruel Sea will be shown tonight
at 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Saturday night after the basketball game the gymnasium will
be the scene of an auction sponsored by the Student Senate and
WCW for the benefit of the latter. Such items as lost and found
of Dr.
a possession
articles,
Lowry's, and a serenade by a
men's quartet for a women's dormitory will be auctioned. There
will he door prizes, and a free
dinner will be given to the highest bidder at the auction.
Westminster will hold its annual open house on Saturday after
the basketball game from 9:30 to
11:30 p.m. The chairman of the
party, Betty Ziegler, announces
that entertainment and decorations will be based on a spring
theme. Refreshments are to be
cookies, baked by the girls' mothers, and punch.
Mon-serrat'-

n,

Musical Groups
Make Recording
RCA will record the College of
Wooster Girls' Chorus, Men's
Glee Club, and Band on Friday
and Saturday, March II and 12,
in the chapel.
The Girls' Chorus will record
"Let All Things Now Living,"
and
"Raggle-TagglGypsies,"
"You'll Never Walk Alone." The
Men's Glee Club will sing "John
Peel," "Cockles and Mussels,"
and "Lord, I Cannot Stay Away."
The band will play "Wooster
Fight Song." "Are You from
Wooster?" "Blue Bells March,"
and "St. Anthony Chorale." The
organizations will then . combine
to record "Wooster, Dear Old
Wooster."
e

Scott Auditorium

with the help of Bob Duke; it is
the Wooster College Sailing Club.
One thing can be said about it
right from the start, it certainly
doesn't seem to be geographically
correct. As it turns out, however,
this criticism isn't really valid
with the beautiful Charles Mill
Reservoir only 20 miles west,
where the club now has two snipes
donated by Bob Patterson and
Judy Dauber for club use and
which, incidentallv, comprise the
club "fleet."
The officers of the club, elected
last week, are as follows: Bob
Patterson, Commodore; Dave BouDave
quet.
Dungan, Fleet Commodore; Judy
indy
Dauber, Treasurer; and
Vice-Commodor-

e;

The deadline for submitting Color Day scripts is
March

15.

Those ivriting a

script or interested in writing
one should contact Virg
ser.

Mus-

Henry, Secretary; with Phil Shipe
as the Faculty Advisor. Although
lists haven't been
membership
completed yet, about 35 people
have turned out, and the program
should be well under way and
the club ready to enter the first
regattas sometime
in April and May. In May the
club will send a team to Notre
Dame to do battle with the Fighting Irish. The next meeting is
scheduled for 2 p.m., Sunday, in
Douglass Lounge.
inter-collegiat- e

Class Of '55 Picks
Alumni

Secretaries

Newly-electeAlumni Secretaries for the Class of 1955 are Alan
Crain and Betsy Sands. They will
keep in touch with members of
their class and write a monthly
news article that will appear in
The Alumni Bulletin.
d

Alan, a sociology major, was
brought up in Burma and attended
Woodstock School in India. A
member of the choir, he is on the
swimming team and in Fourth
Section.
Betsy is a French major from
Wooster. She is President of Signets, a member of the Girls' Chorus and the Concert Choir. Other
activities include WSGA, Inter-CluCouncil, and Phi Sigma Iota,
the Romance Language Honorary.
b

A special chanel will be held
the following day, at which time
Professor Nelson will speak on
the topic, "How to Be Chosen by
a Career". He will also be available until four that afternoon for
interviews, which may be arranged
through Mr. Paul Barrett's office.

This year Career Month is being sponsored by the various departmental organizations, which
will have professional people repv o c a tional
resenting different
fields pertinent to the clubs speak
at the regular monthly meetings.
These speakers will also hold discussion groups and conferences.
Lectures Are Varied
Although not every field is
covered
each vear, all the maior
r
r ,
neids ot career interest are cov- ered every four years. Ihe helds
wnicn are not connected with a
college organization will be covered by specially scheduled lectures.
1
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Margaret Pardee, Chairman of
the Career Month Committee,
stresses the fact that, along with
the special speakers, Mr. Paul
Barrett is always available for
guidance and that, in his office,
there is a wealth of pamphlets on
countless vocational fields. Other
members of the committee are as
follows: Don Byerly, Geology;
Martha Crooks, YWCA; Howard
Leister, Chemistry; Eleanor Reeder, David Brainard Society; Nancy
Peters, the VOICE; By Morris and
Bob Seaman, Congressional Club;
Sue Comstock, Sociology;
Bob
Matthewson, UCF; Milicent Haw-keTHE Corporation; and Helen
Davis, Phychology.
n,

Group To Discuss
Miller's 'Salesman'
The Death of a Salesman, a
play by Arthur Miller, will be
the subject of the next Faculty-Studen- t
Book Discussion which
will take place in Mr. Paul Morrill's home, 704 Stibbs Street, at
8 p.m. on Sunday, March 20. Mr.
Morrill will be the leader of the
group.
Sunday, April 17, is the date
of
set for the
Christian Realism and Political
Problems by Reinhold Niebuhr,
and In the Name of Sanity by
Lewis Mumford. The books deal
with the current question : "Is a
large armament program the
best means of preventing an all-owar?" Niebuhr takes the affirmative and Mumford deals with
the negative side of the issue. Anyone who has read either one or
both of these books is encouraged
to attend the discussion at the
home of Dr. Harold Smith, 606
East Wayne Avenue, at 3 p.m.
joint-discussio-

n
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What's With This Easter Business?

LOnCcM PlOnQuY

40-da- y

happiness.
On April 8, throughout the world, there will be an observance
of the event which all sincere Christians believe to be that which marks
the emancipation of Mankind from the bondage of sin. All over the
country men and women will leave their jobs for two or three hours
that Friday afternoon and join in special services, many of them
held in commercial movie houses, which forego their regular matinee
performances and donate their facilities for the occasion. Department
stores, shops, banks, and confectionaries will be closed from noon until
3 p.m., so that their employees may join in worship and adoration of
the boundless love of God, so that they may have time to stop and
consider the significance of this event and the relevence of this Atonement for their lives.
Will every employee of the Erie Dry Goods Company use those
three hours to worship God? Will each one of them attend a religious
service? Does every public school student take advantage of his Easter
vacation to reflect on the wonderful mercy of his Saviour? Do eight
Sundays per semester of required church attendance benefit all equally? Does a required course in the history of the Bible prove universally
edifying?
But physical education is important, and so is chemistry lab.
And it would take some thinking to equalize the schedule, so that
Friday afternoon classes wouldn't fall behind in their work. And
everyone knows that Wooster is trying to be a Christian college . . .
it says so in the catalogue.
D.R.

The Community Concert Association will present the fourth concert of the season on Monday,
March 7, at 8 p.m. in the chapel.
The program will be given by
Michael Rubin, a young violinist.
Mr. Rubin was born in New
York City, in 1936, and has
studied music since the age of six.
He attended Julliard and Curtis
Schools of Music and studied under Ivan Galamian. He made his
debut in Carnegie Hall in 1950
and was acclaimed by the critics
as an unusually gifted boy. Short- The new opening hours for
the Student Union, initialed
Monday, February 28, arc as
Monday
through
follows:

Friday,

a.m.; Saturday,

8

9

ly following this he performed on
the Telephone Hour and was said
to have been the youngest performer ever to appear on that program. His tours have included
Australia, Hawaii, and many parts
of Europe, and his recordings for
Columbia Records of eleven Caprices by Paganini are among the
accomplishmost
ments of his young career. His
program for the concert at the
college has not been announced.
The doors of the chapel will open
at 7:30 the night of the
note-worth-

y

Campus Band Performs Promisingly

Phi Alpha Theta

by Jack ScafT
If Sophomore band leader Howie Boyd's current success is any
indication of the future, his band may count on a profitable season.
To date, the band has played for four formals and has obtained signed
contracts for others. In addition, the group will leave the campus to
perform at the Wooster High School Spring Formal and a Mansfield

Selects Members

High School dance.
Last year Howie attempted to organize a band but was unsucess-ful- .
This year's Freshman talent supplied the needed impetus, and two
months ago the band made its debut at the
Conference.
The enthusiasm shown encouraged the members to join the union.
This is by no means Howie's first band. In seventh grade he originated a band, "Swing Teens," which lasted all through high school.
He has also gained practical experience through playing his alto sax
and clarinet in numerous other professional organizations, both as a
substitute and a regular.
In addition to Howie, the members of the band are Freshman
Henry Hopper on the tenor sax and clarinet, Junior Don Dunning on
the alto sax and clarinet. Sophomore Don Metz, pianist; Junior Pete
Mortenson on the string bass, Sophomore Bob McQuilken on he trumpet, Freshman John Sprague on the trombone, and Freshman drummer
Chuck Kayser.
Tom McFarren, their arranger of "Small Hotel," and Betty Gwynn.
who constructed and mailed letters of introduction to various interested
parties, have been instrumental in the success of the band.
Regular practices keep their stock of 120 songs alive and
This might easily be the reason why Howie Boyd's Band is preferred to other professional groups in the same price category. Or as
Howie comments: "Besides earning money, we are helping the organizations on campus by offering a larger band for less. We like playing
and we want people to like us. The money is secondary."
Four-Colleg-
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One of W'ooster's most useful offers is a teacher's certificate and
that the more we can do for the cause of public education the more valuable we will be as a school. America has taken upon
itself a nigh impossible task. It has chosen to educate the masses in a
time when our values are changing so fast we must think before we
learn. To be honest with ourselves we have more to learn than we can
ever be taught. It has recently become a matter of life and death that
we be taught the right things. One discouraging thought, if we allow
it to discourage us, is that many children are coming into the world
all of which have to be educated from the ABC's right on up to the
theories of atomic structure if they are going to be intelligent citizens
in our society. We must keep stoking or should I say refueling the
trains of education if we expect to keep moving forward. The Coca
Cola Bottling Co. uses this excuse for their insistant education by advertising. If they don't keep advertising there might sometime be a
whole generation without Coke.
To end with a campus topic as well as a personal favorite let us
turn to politics. We have really got some good minds working on these
matters. The question still remains as to why we should concentrate
on European History when we are likely to find Asia more important
in our future. Education must march along with the great strides in
culture and industry all over the world. We have always needed educated leaders, but in the bright new world of the future the common
man must raise his level more than ever before in history. It is increasingly necessary to think about what we are being taught and al
the same time act upon our decisions.
The present policies of the Ui should be high on everyone's
personal list of what we should think about this year. This will be the
big year to revamp the United Nations. According to a recent Post magazine it was jointly agreed 10 years ago that this would be the year to
make intelligent changes. If we are going to make it an effective
and sounding-boarfor world problems, as Mr. John Foster
Dulles has in mind, we must be ready to grant the UN as much power
as the world can stand. The aim is to put more power in the hands of
the General Assembly at the expense of the Security Council.. Have
we thought straight and learned enough to make intelligent decisions?
town-meetin-

Maybe some of us will find some answers to this at Oberlin on
12.

For DEPENDABLE Service

See Your MANN'S Agent
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
PICKUP SUNDAY
RETURN WEDNESDAY
RETURN SATURDAY
PICKUP WEDNESDAY

"There is hardly anything
the world that some man
a

little worse

the people who consider price
only

are this man's lawful

prey."
JOHN RUSKIN
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more

I am convinced

SUN., MON., TUES.
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-

Wre and our children may live to between 85 and 100 years
on
this old planet. We will likely have to increase the number of years
that we spend in our schools preparing for such a long stretch. Even
if we should eventually decide that the average student is entitled to
25 years of schooling we have only established our problem. We have
all heard that one of our greatest needs is for school teachers or even
Sunday School teachers, which, chances are, most of you will try your
hand at sometime. One of the marks of a big executive nowadays is a
good Sunday School class. There are nearly 20 million people in the
country right now requesting good teachers in that realm.

and sell a little cheaper, and

"MA & PA KETTLE
AT WAIKIKI"

I

i.i

observations our culture is picking up knowledge faster and in
different directions than was ever believed possible.

cannot make

"HANSEL & GRETEL"
"HELL'S OUTPOST"

visit

BUEIILER'S

ii ti

.

tion class a week ago, but decided I'd rather save $10 and come for the
last 10 minutes. In reference to the title of this article I am sure thai
some of our professors believe that we never get beyond the first word
In fact they believe that thinking is a justified aim in "itself, which of
course it can be. Mr. Gass made this very clear in his recent brilliant
orations to the United Christian Fellowship. However, we are necessarily a part of an authoritarian society. We also live in a republic

in
Advertising Mgr.

i955

ew weeks I nave been obsessed with the topic of edu.
i
to a neaa wnen i almost completely cut an td uca-

the'Editor:

people, suffer
of homogeneous
fault the.
from one common
tendency only to acquaint ourselves with our groups' feelings,
ideas, and problems, while forgetting the problems lhat lie outside
the circumference of the congenial
family circle. Perhaps the "forgetting"' arises through purposeful intention, unconscious avoidance, or ignorance. Dewey says
that one thinks only when a
problem arises. This might be
more than appros to my life, for
it was only when faced with the
problem of working with, and
the American
teaching
Indian
(Continued on Page I'our)

STAFF ASSISTANTS: Dode Anderson, Peggy Lou Blumberg, Eleanor Bond, Louise
Byera, Ed Byrne, Dick Callender, Pat Campbell, Elaine Cowles, Dottie Dawn,
Olenn DonjielJ, Molly Lninell, Llave Dungan, Nancy rrank, sally
Griffith, Barbara Harmon, Ted Hasbrouck, Jean Hasenfltig, Mac
Hazel, Judy Keller, Pat Kressly, Sheldon Levy, Rhoda Linton, Joan
MacKenzie, Janet Maryott, Grace McAllister, Sheila Meek, Louise
Morgan, Nancy Peters, Barbara Randall, Ruth Ligon, Jack Scaff,
Sherry Slater, Leila Staub, Joan Straley, Carol Thomas, Liz Walters,
Millie Webb, Bill Whiting, Jim Williams, Ned Wolfe, Shelley Lemon.

FOR DISTINCTIVE

or

canon, i rungs came

Strange how we here at Wooster, or for that matter any group

f

CARIS ANDREUZZI,

p

On Thursday evening. February
Phi Alpha Theta, the history
honorary, initiated six members
in the SCC room. After the initiation the group went to Mrs. Kate's
for a spaghetti dinner. Mr. Donald Mackenzie, head of the Art
Department, spoke on "Early
Ohio Art." The new members of
Phi Alpha are: James Cooper, Sue
Eaton, Betty Ann Ellis, Richard
Graham, Joy Hadaway, Margaret
Lamont, and John Muir.
17,

4,

Think Before You're Taught

Violinist Rubin Plays

Here at Wooster we are not noted for our special observance of
the Lenten season. This will be the third year in a row that we have
been at the campus and not at our homes when that
period
culminates in the glorious morning of Easier Sunday. This, in itself,
should not pose a problem to the proper celebration of two of the
three most significant days in the Christian's calendar, Good Friday
and Easter, but due to the prevailing situation here, it does present a
very real problem in practice.
We have just had the good fortune to enjoy a free day in honor
of the Father of Our Country. It is perhaps unfortunate that many of
us, students and faculty alike, feel no special bond with the memory
of Washington; we admire Lincoln and perhaps even Jefferson more.
But we can consider the holiday on February 22 as being a day on
which to honor the memories of all great statesmen and leaders in the
cause of individual freedom. We can recall the many hardships and
sacrificies which they underwent to establish and defend, in our
country and in others, the rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of

.95
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WOOSTER VOICE SPORTS Justice Nets
Scots Win

SccUi fn Soda
by PAUL MARTIN

Early tliis past week, Mac Hazel and
conducted a poll around
sections concerning the recent intramural basketball season. We
issued ballots to each of the captains in the sections and instructed
r
team.
ihem to fill in the names of their choices for the
After several attempts at adding the resulting choices, we set at
10 the number of points to be gained from each first place vote and
seven the number of points for a second place vote. These are the
results of that poll:
FIRST TEAM: Ralph Ely, Sixth Section; Ted Hole, Fifth Section; Bob Tignor, Second Section; Bob Salyer, and Dick Stevic, Eighth
I

llie

all-sta-

Section.

SECOND TEAM: Dick Baragry, and Bob Rafos, Fifth Section;
Stoner, Seventh Section; John Tunison, Third Section; Will
bright, Sixth Section.
HONORABLE MENTION:
Dick Milligan, Fifth Section; Bob
Christy, First Section; Dean Acker, Fifth Section.
Dan Emmett, Coach, Fifth Section.
Tomorrow night in the preliminary game in the gym, this
r
team will meet the Wooster College JV squad at 6:15. Dan Emmett
will be in Gambier, Ohio, with the swimming team tomorrow evening.
He has appointed Mac Hazel of Third Section to fulfill his duties as
Bill

all-sla-

93-7-
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21;
2

With Tom Justice sparkling in
the scoring column, the Wooster
College JV's trounced an Oberlin
.
Jus-licJV five by a score of
tallied 36 points for the winners while Fishback of Oberlin
hit for 25 markers.
93-72-

e

Lead By 22
Going into the first half, Wooster hit with such consistency, both
inside and outside, that they led
by 22 points at the midway spot.
With frequent substitutions in the
second period, the Wooster squad
managed to slay far in front of
their hapless opponents. The second half was shortened by two
minutes to clear the floor for the
varsity warm-uperiod.
p

Jack Behringer's JV's have now
won nine out ten JV ball games;
while they stand 12-- for the season. Tomorrow night the JV's
r
take on the
team from the
Kenarden Intramural League, at
6:15 p.m.

Wooster Gains 10th Conference Victory;
Accuracy From Charity Line Wins, 65-5- 7
by Paul Martin
Fighting for their lives and second place in the Ohio Conference,
the Wooster College cagers were
most of the game as they
fought to bring home a victory over Oberlin College last Saturday
night on the Yeoman's home court.
off-balanc-

Shooting Improves
It was only by the grace of the
fact that they started to play basketball in the second half that
the Scots managed to bring home
the win. Accuracy from outside
and from the foul line provided
Mose Hole's cagers with a much-needevictory.
d

W ooster
now holds an Ohio
Conference season's mark of 10-while Mount Union is breathing
down their necks with a
record. The black and gold have an
over-al- l
mark for the year of 16
wins in 20 contests. Oberlin's
season mark is
in the
conference.
2,

9-- 3

3-1-

Salyer of Eighth Section was the only player to receive a
unanimous vote for a bid on the team. Ted Hole of Fifth Section placed
second in the poll with six first place votes and one second team
Bob

all-sta-

0-- 9

Oberlin Has Rebounds
Oberlin's taller cagers brought

3

coach.

5,

misery to the Scots until long
range accuracy by Senior Bud
Barta brought home the coveted

e

win. Oberlin had a much
better night on the boards than
the visitors as the Yeomen pulled
54 off the boards to Wooster's 46.

65-5- 7

Each Score 25
Each team tallied 25 field goals
which put the margin of victory
up to the shooting from the charity strip. Wooster made 15 of 19
from here; while the home team
fell far behind with only 7 of
15. Each team was whistled 11
times for personals.
Something of the record of the
close pace shows that the score
was tied 11 times, and the lead
switched hands eight times. Wooster led all the way through the
second half in spite of the fact
that they never could move too
lead
far out in front. A nine-poin- t
with a minute to go was the
largest gap in the score.

Delts Blast Sixth;
Cop

Cage Crown
by Mac Hazel

last echoes of swishing
and leather pounding glass
backboards were heard this past
week, as the Phi Delts of Fifth
Section copped the college intramural Kenarden league championship by sweeping to a decisive
victory over Sixth.
Fifth's win gave them a final
record of 12 wins and two losses,
their setbacks coming at the hands
of Sixth and Third, to win undisputed possession of the league's
top spot. Second and Eighth were
deadlocked for second place with
slates.

EGAD ! MORE LUCKY
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For solution
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see paragraph below.
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Top Sixth
tilt Fifth gained the

In the final
lead

at the outset and was never

at

headed, as they led 29-1mission and outscored

2

inter-

Sixth in
the second half, 30 points to 23,
for the win. Bob Rafos led the
Phi Delts with 14 points,
while
Tuck Ogden and Ted Hole followed with 12 and 10 markers respectively.
The climax
campaign came

of

the
59-3-

two-wa-
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Frank Shunney
University of Maryland
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25-1- 5,

about which cigarette to
smoke? Take a hint from the Droodle
above, titled: Two searchlight crews, one
asleep, one enjoying better-tastin- g
SfCRET JET FIGHTER PHOTOGRAPHED
Luckies. Your search is over when you
BY INCOMPETENT
SPY
Janice Abeloff
light up a Lucky. You'll find out why colUCLA
lege smokers prefer Luckies to all other
,
fOfiStf
brands, as shown by the latest, greatest
j.
college survey, unce again, uie ixu.
lucicA"1
fOTa'
(strike
reason: Luckies taste better. They taste
better, first of all, because Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"
the famous Lucky Strike process tones
g
tobacco
up Luckies' light,
to make it taste even better . . . cleaner,
fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tastin- g
IN THE DARK

0

SKIIR LOOKING

FOR LOST SKI

James U. Crouse
Colorado State College

19-1- 4

32-2- 4,

46-4-

Zon-nevyl-

4

le

closely by
was followed
Rice who collected 19.
Dave Hamilton and Gordon Evans
led the losers
with 12 markers
apiece, while Bob Christy had 11.

and

"

"Doc"

Third Wins
after
Third beat First,
trailing bv one point at the half,
Ed Moore, Paul Davies.
and Bud Campbell each garnered
12
points to bolster the Rabbis,
and Dave Lewis corded 22 markers for First. Christy also did his
part for the losers by hitting for
12 points.
Eighth roared to a
lead in the second half, after trailing at intermission 30-2to defeat Sixth by five points, 66-6Dick Stevic paced Eighth with 23
Points and was aided in the cause
by Dan Collins and Bill Crawford
ho collected 16 and 15 points
respectively. Bill Wright had a
food night as he hooped 26 for
Sixth, while Ralph Ely collected
51-4-

7,

good-tastin-

24-2-

3.

41-poi-

1.

16.

I STRIKE
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league

half-lim-

MOTORCYCLE
COP SEEN IN
MIRROR AT NIGHT

ARRIVING AT 5TH FLOOR
BUILDING

3-STO-

Gary R. Dierking
University of Kansas

last week when

and
beat Second,
tie for first
their
The Phi Delts led at
and scored 27 points
to Second's 22 in the final frame
to break the deadlock.
Hole headed the victors with 20 markers,
while Andy Stevenson topped Second's point producers with 13.
On the bottom end of a
halftime score, Fourth outscored
First in the final half,
to
eke out a
victory. Pete
had 21 points to top Fourth

Fifth
broke
place.
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Lucky Strike.
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13eitea taste Luckier...

CIGARETTES

EANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
A. T.

Co.

PRODUCT

)

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

!

WOOSTER VOICE

Paye Tour
MORE ON

cation Bible school. The meetings
were held out on. the hot Oklahoma fiats, and we all set up tents
around the one small well.

Indian Summer
(Continued from Page Two)
that I realized his problem and
was forced to think along lines
that were entirely new to my way
of thinking. Such an experience is
rarely offered to an individual,
and those who miss it are unaware
of the values of such an opportunity that lies outside our congenial family circle. One must not
be content to continue in his harmonious rhythmical routine of life
without a quest for something different. It is only when we reach
for the outer limits, take chances,
and try new experiences that our
horizons can grow and mature.

I

of us must be content with
quaintance with problems in this
country. Europe is too far off for
us, and yet, perhaps, this is as it
should be, for how many of us
really know our country, its problems, its geography, and its people? Isn't it necessary that before
one can scratch the surface of
Europe he should shear the surface of this country and know it
rather thoroughly? For how can
we enjoy and appreciate Europe
without first knowing this country
as a basis of comparison? Within
our boundaries one may find unique experiences to rival any that
may be found in Europe.

WOOSTER MUSIC CENTER

221 East Liberty St.

THE SHACK

2-99-

69

I

Established

BASKETBALL
SHOES

I

!

Phone

3-49-

now the home of your

favorite shoes

HAVING A PARTY OR

o1 .0

MAYBE A
MIDNIGHT SNACK?
If It's Good Food You
Then Go To
Want
BUEHLER'S!

"X

Home Baked Pastry
Ready-to-Ea-

Foods

t

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Soft Drinks of All Kinds

FRESH FOODS
336 N. Market St.

Cm

:XC

IlkV

Come in and see the fine selection of styles and colors
available

now at our

3

mmmr"

.jMlKKr.-

store.

-
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iLww

he designs Rubbermaid!"
THE WOOSTER RUBBER COMPANY
Wooster, Ohio

'Nothing's too good for old Postleby

)

sure, and

it's a happy
ii'SL Pat's Day with
with all the charm and chic
that appeal to the young in heart.
Created in brilliant colors
that smack of the roMANtic!
J

Collar treatment so daringly original
the shades so complimentary to you!
They're as gay and bright as spring the nicest
way to surprise and please your friends. Come
in soon and select yours.

)

Sleeveless

DRUGS

MUSKOFF

54

i

r

rxx

BUEHLER'S

WOOSTER HOTEL BUILDING

&10.95

75

AT AMSTER SHOES

Southeast Corner of Square

WATCH and CLOCK
REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY
UP AT THE POINT

3-30-

!

"OFFICIAL"

$998

Hours: 8:00 to 6:00
Closed Wednesday

Ritzi Jewelers

Phone

Member F.D.I.C.

1845

THIRD FLOOR

Home of Friendly Service

i

The Wayne County llat'l Bank
Open An Account For Any Amount

Your Safest Shoe Store
HEADQUARTERS
for

So remember, if you look to
the outside of your circle of routine and settled ways, you can behold and partake in rich experiences.
Margaret Schultz

BARBER SHOP

86

TRY OUR DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

spiritual uplift.

Dick Morrison's

2-58-

Lahm's Jewelry

These little Indian churches are
struggling to keep alive and bring
to these Indian folk the Christian
Word. While visiting many mission churches, we were impressed
again and again with the deep
sincerity and humility of these
people. Just witnessing such a
steadfast and powerful faith is a

Then too, as a group, we visited
Indian missions throughout the
state and conducted church services. Never shall I forget the
stirring Kiowa and Comanche
hymns! During the association
meetings, at which time Indians
from all over Oklahoma gathered
for the purpose of fellowship and
religious activities, we taught va- -

Phone

Southeast Corner Public Square

TAYLORS'

people.

Works With Indians
My experience was with the
American Indian, a people who,
as far as I was concerned before
the project, were completely out
of my circumference of concepts
and ideas. To me the Indian was
merely a person living far off and
detached from my own world. But
during those weeks at the Christian Center in Oklahoma, I became
acquainted with these fine people
and grew to love.the children and
respect and admire their parents.
We worked with the children,
teaching them games and vacation
Bible school. Fortunately our contact was unusually personal since
the center was located in the slum
district of a small town. Consequently, the center served as a
kind of oasis in this desert of dire
destitution. The children, having
no place else to go, or anything
else to do, spent practically all
their waking hours with us.

I

i

I

1955

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

Phone

4,

Your Center for Records and Record Players

215 East Liberty St.

whom we grew to know. From
these people we gained insight on
how the Indian feels and thinks.
The closer we came to them, the
more we came to love them. My
summer was full of exciting haplearning Indian songs,
penings
sign language, attending powwows, dabbing in Indian recipes,
but most important, meeting the

ac-

DORMAIERS

REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing
!SHOE

It was during these hot days,
(average temperature was 118 degrees) that we really became acquainted with the Indians. No
longer did the "white" man place
himself above the Indian as he
always seems to do in Indian country. I shall never forget Mrs.
Whiteowl, the old grandma who
spun Indian folklore for us "palefaces," the young and enthusiastic
Indian missionaries, and the government school teachers who were
trying to raise the standards of
their people. But most important
were the poor and humble people

Know America
One so often hears, "If only I
could travel and go to Europe
sometime." Yes, this is a reaching
out for new experiences, but many

Friday, March
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. . . completely washable.
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sizes 10 to 18

